October Class Sign-Up
Acrylics with Theresa Pelaez
“There’s Crow Place Like Home” (Design by Deb Mishima.)
Saturday, Oct. 8, 2022
Please join us as we welcome member Theresa Pelaez to teach at
DAGSO for the first time. Theresa has been painting for many years and
has taught classes in Dallas for five years and for a year and half in Ohio.
She has been a member of DAGSO since 2015.
You must order the bundle to take this class. Deadline to sign-up
for this class is Sept. 22nd by noon. (To allow time to order the surfaces.)
Surface: The artist, Deb Mishima has given Theresa permission the teach her design with the requirement that
everyone will purchase the bundle kit supplied by Cupboard Distributing. The DAGSO special bundle kit price is $11.00. It
includes the surface, photograph, line drawing and instruction packet. Theresa will seal and base coat the surface for us
before class.

Supplies: white graphite paper, stylus, tracing paper, pencil, red pen, scissors, scotch tape (to tape together),
blue painters’ tape, palette paper, Q-tips (pointed end if you have) for mistakes, paper towels, baby wipes
(optional to correct mistakes), and water container.
Brushes: 1/4" and 1/2" angles, 1/4", 1/2", and 1” inch oval wash or #4, #6, #8 filberts, a stiff coarse small
stencil brush (for blending), or scrubber stiff brush, if you have trouble with very fine black lines around
pumpkins bring .05 black micro pen, must have a good script liner size 0 or 10/0 or 18/0, 1/8" deerfoot (if you
have one) or 1/4” deerfoot, #0 round brush, and a 3/8 dagger brush (if you have one). Bring whatever other
brushes you are comfortable with, but the smaller the better.
Paint: DecoArt Americana Paints: Black Green or Dark Hauser Green, Bleached Sand, Bright Orange, Burnt Orange,
Burnt Sienna, Burnt Umber, Celery Green, Fawn, Hauser Medium Green, Heritage Brick, Lamp Black, Lavender, Moon
Yellow, Purple Cow, Snow White, Soft Black, True Ochre, Warm White, Yellow Ochre.
Specialty paint: Deco Art Galaxy Glitter: Black Hole, Ice Comet, Ultraviolet, and Glamour Dust.

Date:

Saturday, Oct. 8, 2022

Time:

9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. (After a short business meeting)

Location:

Fairborn Art Association, 221 North Central Ave., Fairborn, OH 45324

For information please contact: Jean LeBlanc at (937)233-7454 or email: padsnpaws65@aol.com. Send
check (payable to DAGSO) & sign-up sheet to: Jean LeBlanc at 5712 Mallard Dr., Huber Heights, OH 45424.

October Class 2022 Sign-up
Name: ____________________________________ Phone #: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________________ Check #: _____________
Voucher Amt.: $_____________ (for DAGSO members only)
Member Price: $18.00 ________________

Bundle Surface Kit: $11.00 _________

Non-member Price: $23.00 ____________

Palette Fee: $6.00 __________

Fairborn Art member: $1.00_________
Total enclosed: $ _________________

Fairborn Art non-member: $2.00_________

